The DC-Meter is a device required to measure the sleep mode current of the PT9 Ninety. For the correct use of the DC-meter please see our instruction “PT9 Ninety Battery Replacement”.

**DC-Meter battery check:**
Measure the battery voltage between the positive and the negative pole of the battery. If the measured battery voltage is below 3.2 V, the battery must be replaced.

**DC-Meter battery replacement:**
Replace the battery only with the Original Novega Battery 17350. Open the DC-Meter by loosening the three screws on the top lid and remove the lid. Remove the old battery by tilting the DC-Meter and insert the new battery (17350). Close the DC-Meter firmly by tightening the screws on the lid.

**Advice:** Battery should generally be stored in a cool, dry place! On no account try to recharge the battery. Use of an unauthorized battery will void the license and the warranty and may cause an inoperative or dangerous condition. Use of an unauthorized battery may cause a risk of fire or explosion. When the expiry date (vide the battery label) is reached, the battery should be disposed of in accordance with all local, state and federal regulations.
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